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Mary E. Soule 'The Night OfJanuary /6'
Wins Fernald
Scholarship

Number 27

Thirteen Upperclassmen
Named All-Maine Women
Four senior and nine junior women

were honored last night
Mary E. Soule of Smyrna Mills, a
when they were tapped All-Maine Women by this year's members
junior at the University of Maine,
of the highest non-scholastic honorary society at the University of
was awarded the Merritt Caldwell
Fernald Scholarship as the highest
Maine. Elected to honorary membership, at the annual banquet,
ranking student in the junior class at
was Mrs. Joseph B. Murray, wife of the dean of the College of Arts
the University during the Scholarship
and Sciences and house director at North Estabrooke this year.
Recognition Day program held in the
Alumni Memorial Gymnasium this
-* The students newly elected to memmorning. Other junior students rebership are as follows: seniors: Doroceiving such honors were Cecil Ann
thy Currier, Jennie Manson, Ada MiPavey of Forest Hills, New York,
nott, and Ruth Stearns; juniors: Theawarded the James Stacy Stevens
rese Dumais, Joan Greenwood, Elizaor
War
Priso
ners
Scholarship as the highest ranking
beth Jameson, Mary Libby, Virginia
student in the junior class in the ColLibby, Joan Potter, Mary Frances
ontribute Now!
lege of Arts and Sciences; Fern York
Spangler, Harriet Steinmetz, and VirWitham of Bangor, home economics
We are being asked to contribute ginia Tufts.
major, the Leon Stephen Merrill
books
for our prisoners of war. Many
Dr. Payson Smith was the guest
Scholarship as the highest ranking
of
these
prisoners
speaker
of the evening and addressed
were
fellow
students
student in the College of Agriculture;
whose studies were interrupted by the the group on the subject, "The Chaland Virginia M. Graham of Bangor,
war. They want books to help pass lenge of a Changing World." Dean
the Charles Davidson Scholarship as
the weary hours. Some write, "Please Edith G. Wilson greeted the guests;
the highest ranking junior in the
send us difficult books. We have time and Florence Armstrong, president of
School of Education.
enough to spend a day on a page."
the All-Maine Women this year, acted
The Scholarship Recognition Day
By Loraine Davis
Presiding at court will be Judge
Thousands of books are needed. as toastmistress. Student speakers on
program featured Dean Ernest C.
Heath, played by Bob Campana. Court Our goal is one student—one book. the program were Joan Greenwood
Ready for production, the curtain personnel
Marriner of Colby College as guest
includes Connie Howe as
We are able to send only these and Kathryn Mills, for the juniors
speaker, who addressed the assembly goes up at 8:15 p.m. in the Little stenographer, Una Jean MacDonal types of books:
and sophomores, respectively.
d
on the subject of "Scholarship Is Not Theatre tomorrow and Saturday eve- as Prison Matron, Perham Amsden
1.
Standard
works
Dorothy Currier is a home economin
English
litnings
"Night
on
of January 16th." as bailiff, and
Enough." Dean Marriner is profesToni Doescher and erature: Shakespeare, Milton, Dick- ics major, president of the
Modern
sor of English and Dean of the Men's Written by Ayn Rand, this popular Clara Leeman as secretaries.
ens, Thackeray, Meredith, Hardy, Dance Club and North Estabrooke.
comedy-drama is directed by Herschel
Division at Colby.
Featured in major roles also are Galsworthy, Maughan.
She has served on the WAA, WSGA,
Announcement of scholarship awards L. Bricker.
Mr. Lawrence L. Pelletier, James
and
General Student Councils, and is
2.
Standard
detective
stories:
Saywas made by President Arthur A. "Night of January 16th" has its ac- Mollison, Mariana McLaughlin, Glentreasurer of the senior class and a
ers, Doyle, Christie, etc. •
tion
the
in
courtroo
of
m
Superior
the
Hauck. Six University scholarships
don Porter, Richard Gillespie, Jean
3. Language books: grammars, member of Delta Delta Delta.
were announced to the following: Court of New York. Members of the Campbell, Gay Weaver, Roger Hanreaders,
audience
and classics in English, Jennie Manson, a mathematics mawill
serve
as
members
of
the
Judith M. Banton '46, Brewer, home
nemann, Barbara Mills, and Irma
French,
jury,
German, Spanish, Italian, jor, has served as secretary and vice
which will decide the fate of Miller.
economics major; Arlene M. Cleven
president of WAA, senior class leadRussian.
'47 of Portland, Arts and Sciences; Karen Andre who is tried for murder.
Stage manager for "Night of Januer, and senior resident. She is a memThe
role
of
Miss
Andre
will be played ary 16th" is Jeanne
4. Books from the Modern Library, ber of
Florence L. Palmer '47 of Sabattus,
Ross, assisted by
the "M" Club, MOC, Pack and
College of Technology; Muriel E. by Dorothy Salo.
Saralyn Phillips. Chairman of the Everyman Library, Hazen series in Pine, MCA, Chi Omega, and WSGA
Througho
ut the trial proceedings backstage crew is
Polley '47 of Portland, Arts and SciBetty Lehman. religion, and the Home University Li- Council, was a member of the Allences; Pauline W. True '48 of Hope, will come the suspense and excitement Working also backstage on the three- brary.
Maine hockey team, and holds the
Agriculture; and Anne B. Woods '47 given by the witnesses in their respec- act production are Beverley Pitman, 5. Books on professional subjects: University Seal
award.
of Ellsworth, Arts and Sciences. The tive testimonies. Several surprising Florence Sawyer, John Spearman, law, medicine, theology, etc.
Ada
Minott,
an
English major, has
incidents occur, which add to the en- Bart Holm, Tom
6.
Ancient history works.
Hood, and Alice
(Continued on Page Two)
been active in MOC, MCA. the "M"
tangling evidence brought forth. The Fonseca. Phyllis
Due
to
censorshi
p
regulation
s,
all
Hammond and Jane
role of Larry Regan, played by Mr. Barnes are
pencil and ink markings, labels, stick- Club, hockey, basketball, and volleyin charge of properties.
C. DeWitt Hardy, is concerned with
ers,
public and private book plates, ball, is the manager of badminton and
Tickets have been on sale for the
one of these incidents.
inked
stampings, perforated stamp- tennis, a member of WAA Council
production throughout the week in the
and Pi Beta Phi, and secretaryQuestions are phrased by the de- bookstore and in all dormitories and ings, and library numbers must be retreasurer of the Contributors' Club.
fense and prosecution which will bring fraternity houses. All seats are re- moved. The book must be free of all
Ruth Stearns, a home cc, is presiout the most facts favorable to their served. Chairman of the ticket sale but the printed word before our boys
dent of The Elms, secretary of the
may receive them.
respective cases. The role of Defense is Beth Clement.
Betty Higgins and Connie Thomes General Senate, WAA treasurer, "M"
Attorney will be played by John Goff, "Night of January 16th" was first
At a candlelight service in the Little and that of District Attorney by produced at the Ambassador Theatre are co-chairmen of the drive. The Club president, has been Home Ec
dormitory representatives are: Colvin, Club secretary, volleyball manager,
Chapel of the MCA, Harriet Stein- Charles Bagley.
in New York in 1935.
Guylene Smith and Connie Thomes; and a member of the All-Maine basmetz was installed as president of the
Balentine, Avis Hughey and Betty I ketball and hockey teams and Chi
Maine Christian Association Monday
Higgins; S. Estabrooke, Beverly Pitafternoon. Other officers installed
(Continued on Page Three)
man; N. Estabrooke, Janet Hobbs;
were John Bragg, vice president; MarThe Elms. Esther Watson; Sigma
garet Spaulding, secretary; and PhylChi, Mary Marvin; Delta Tau Delta,
lis Pendleton, treasurer.
Lillian Oda; Theta Chi, Barker HopGinny Tufts, past president, presided Friday, May 25
Masque
kins;
Long
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Bradley
Show-8
:15-11
:00
Drawings for rooms in the women's
at the service. Reverend John C.
LT dormitories for 1945-46 will be held Rising; Sigma Nu, Louis Ouillette.
Feaster, pastor of the Second CongreHillel Service-7
MCA on Wednesday and Thursday, May 30
gational Church of Bangor, was guest
Home Ec Club Banquet-6-7:30
22
and 31. beginning at 1 p.m. in 15 Cospeaker. Sally Phillips was in charge
Merrill
burn
Hall.
r. Hauck Speaker
of arrangements. A supper followed
Ernest C. Marriner. dean of the
Saturday, May 26
the service.
'The present juniors and sophomores
men's division at Colby College, was
Masque Long Show-8:15-11 :00
will draw on Wednesday and the presThe complete service was as folthe speaker at the banquet of the
LT ent freshmen on Thursday.
lows: Opening Thoughts, Ginny
scholarship honor societies which was
Sigma Chi-Delta Tau PicnicTufts; Hymn, Jesus Calls Us; Chalheld Tuesday evening, May 22. at EsDrawing for The Elms will be held
2-7
Picnic Grounds at The Elms at
lenge, Ginny Tufts; Installation of
tabrooke Hall. The banquet was at1 p.m. on Wednesday
President Arthur A. Hauck will be tended by members of the five scholarOfficers; Remarks, Reverend John Sunday, May 27
for all students.
the
main speaker at the Women's Stu- ship honor societies, Phi Kappa Phi,
MOC Hike
Feaster; Hymn, I Would Be True;
As in the past years the women are
Morning Worship Service-10:45
Prayer, Harriet Steinmetz; Benedicasked to have at least one roommate dent Government Association's instal- Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Beta Pi. Kappa
lation assembly on Tuesday. May 29, Delta Pi, and Omicron Nu.
LT present to draw for their
tion, Harriet Steinmet7.
room.
at 9:00 a.m, in the Little Theatre.
Off-Campus Picnic-4:30
Preceding the banquet, Phi Kappa
The present officers of WSGA will Phi and Phi
Picnic Grounds
Beta Kappa conducted
recognize all women students who have initiations
Tuesday, May 29
of newly elected members.
participated in any Student Govern- Those initiated
Square Dance Club-7-8 Al. Gym
into Phi Kappa Phi
ment function this year. WSGA included: Barbara
WSGA Assembly-9-10 a.m. LT
P. Allen, English;
The
annual Freshman-Sophomore shingles will be
27
awarded to all Council R. Pauline Forbus, English:
Hillel Foundation-7:00
Evelyn
banquet will be held in the Estabrooke members.
A. Gerrish, education: Geraldine MacThe Stillwater Picnic Grounds is to Wednesday, May 30
rec rooms, Wednesday, May 30, at six
At
a
formal
business meeting. Burnie, psychology; Leona B.
he the scene of the Off-Campus picnic
Music Box-7-9
Peter17 SN o'clock.
changes in the WSGA Blue Book will son, economics;
Sunday, May 27. Those interested in
and Olive M. Upton,
Sophomore Eagles Banquet-6-9
During the evening, this year's be voted on. The proposed changes
English. Phi Beta Kappa initiates
attending may sign up at the MCA
Estabrooke Rec Room Sophomore Eagles will tap the new
have been posted in each dormitory were: Thelma
or see Fay Jones, chairman of the
Bradford, romance lanSpanish Club-7:30-9:00
19 SN members of the society from the fresh- and the MCA
building for the inforcommittee in charge. Refreshments
man class; and Muriel Polley, presi- mation of the members of women's guages; jean Crawford, English; R.
Pauline Forbus, English: Marie
will be provided for the twenty-five
The spring term reading 11-.4 in dent of Neai .Mathetai, will announce student
government.
Haines, history and governme
cent fee hut drinks should be brought French and pankh i.. .chudilled the names of the
ten freshmen who
The administration will allow ex- nor Hodgkins, zoology; nt; Elifrom home. The meeting time is 4:30 for Saturday. June 2, at 10:90 a.m. have attained the
Geraldine
highest scholastic cused cuts for attendance at this inMacBurnie, psychology; Leona Peterat the MCA and 5:00 at the Stillwater
‘ar•
roonoi of North Stevens average this year. Those girls will be stallation
assembly,
and all University son, economics; Barbara Allen,
grounds.
Engthe new members of Neai Mathetai.
women are urged to attend.
lish; and Sally Soule, zoology.

Many Books Needed
F
C

Candlelight Service
Monday, Installs
New MCA Officers

Campus Calendar Drawing For Rooms
In Women's Dorms
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The other day, in the Portland replies was that there was more hagDear NfainiacPress-Herald, a small news item gling and petty quarreling than an
The Maine campus is ready and (tucked away between the headlines) international conference could stand.
willing to give up. In other words, made the thought-provoking statement These people also stated, flatly, that
the whole thing's off; and Maine Day
Editor-in-Chief is now a might-have-been. Yep, the that a poll had been taken and that, Russia was an absolute bugaboo, and
JOHN CLEMENT
Associate Editors weather finally thoroughly discouraged though fifty-five per cent of the people that we'd be at war in another twenty
VALERIE PARKIN, CHARLENE LOWE
hoped to see the Democrats hold the years.
Makeup Editor
GERRY SMALL
it
News Editor the committee, and they decided
national government in 1948, fifty-four
ELAINE McMANUS
Now, there is actually much more
Sports Editor would be better to just drop the whole per cent expected that the Republicans unison and agreement of thought and
IVAN CROUSE
matter now than to have the clean-up would get in. Now such an attitude
ASSISTANT EDITOR-Mary Elizabeth Marble.
action at San Francisco than the newsCONTRIBUTING EDITORS-Joan Greenwood, Loraine Davis, Lala Jones, in the middle of August. After all, may be analyzed with various results, papers, and especially our large local
that would involve transportation but the most obvious conclusion to be
Alexander Adams, Marie Haines.
newspaper which is a member of but
STAFF MEMBERS-Muriel Polley, Betty Lehman, Val Warren, Martha problems in that we would all have
drawn is that there is a large group of one national news service, are willing
Leeman.
to trek back for the occasion.
people in this country who are afraid, to admit. Why? Partly because they,
REPORTERS-Gay Weaver, Aletha Meade, Constance Thomes, Mary Anne
been who have lost faith in the democratic like little children, are peeved that the
Women
have
All-Maine
The
Andrews.
Bonnie
Friedler,
Gladys
Mills,
Dineen, Barbara
tapped another year, and the list of processes upon which the formation of Soviet Union blocked a lobby made
members grows longer. Maybe it our government rests. Though a ma- recently which advocated freedom of
Business Manager would be easier if everyone automati- jority of Americans (according to the
HELEN HERRICK
the press within the borders of all
Advertising Manager cally became one what with all the
FAYE JONES
Circulation Manager difficulties of picking out just a few of poll) wish with all their hearts that, nations. No matter how valuable such
NANCY CHASE
for the good of the country, the Demo- an international policy would be, the
Subscription Manager
ALICE FONSECA
the outstanding girls. Mrs. Murray crats could remain in office, they dis- notion still stands that newspapers are
Jan
Andersen,
Marit
Frazier,
White,
Dan
-Nancy
ASSISTANTS
STAFF
double dose of pleasant surprises trust the judgment of their friends not supposed to snake the news.
Scales, Sylvia Peterson, Kathleen Wilson, Peg Spaulding, June Jacobsen, Carol got a
this
week
when Dean "Joe" Murray and neighbors in voting.
Clement,
Jackie
Peacock,
Beth
Denison, Jessie Cowie, Terry Garcelon, Beverly
That this peeve against the Soviet
* * a * *
arrived back in this country and she
Dole, Catie McCain, Doris Stanley.
Union
exists is fact; whether it is the
was named an honorary All-Maine
I hope it will never be said that I cause of the apparent slanting of the
Woman.
do not support the freedom of the news against Russia is by no means
Colby's Dean Marriner was the press, but I qualify my support by re- certain. However, in papers which
guest speaker at the Scholarship Rec- quiring that the press give an intelli- are members of other news services
ognition Day assembly and at the gent coverage of the news.
(such as INS, UP, etc.) there is a
Yesterday, May 23, the annual Scholarship Recognition Day honorary societies' banquet. The as- I am a habitual reader of the New much less prejudiced approach to the
was the usual cap-and-gown York Times, PM, The Christian Cen- problems and news arising from San
was honored by an assembly at the Memorial Gymnasium. These sembly
affair and very impressive. It seemed tury, the Commonweal, and the New Francisco.
scholarships, awarded to deserving students here at the University good to be a senior, for a change!
Republic. But I think that if I read
But we, in northern Maine, are isoof Maine, are more than a mere monetary payment. They symbolize Next on the list of banquets is the only our large local paper, I would be lated from many direct contacts and
one next Wednesday very interested in the "WAR" at San news sources. We find, often, that we
the whole process of education, its effects upon our daily life and Frosh-Soph new
Eagles and members Francisco. To quote: "Reds Lose San must rely on a single source, a source
night. The
the part such an education plays in the future.
of Neai Mathetai will be announced Francisco Test"; "Molotov Tosses a which does not reflect the interests or
The education that is derived from these scholarships serves to that evening. Gosh, life's exciting Cocktail"; "Molotov Leaves 'Frisco, feelings (except at election time) of
increase the recipients' field of learning. But education is not the around here lately. Never saw so Stettinius, Eden Quickly Huddle on its readers. And so we run into
many banquets and meetings.
Polish Problem"; "Stands Pat on people who are quite upset about the
only reward of college life, and there is much to be said for the other The Masque show is due to appear Plan
for 11 Power Security Council, "WAR" at San Francisco, people who
social
The
learning.
qualities which are gained during the years of
this week. Did you ever see "The Small Nations Lose"; "Yielding Rus- have lost faith in their diplomatic leadand business contacts which come about through more active college Night of January 16"? I'll warn you, sia Restores Peace to Parley."
ers, people who may have such a disit's weird. The repeat performance
living prepare students for a richer future. College life should of some of our favorite faculty mem- I was made aware of the acute mis- torted concept of an international orcoverage of the San Francisco Con- ganization that they will not support
serve to broaden and expand the student's mind. It should serve bers should relieve the nervous ten- ference
when I asked several campus- what our leaders propose. The most
as a sounding board for democratic opinions and thereby increase sion a little, though.
ites whether they thought anything we can hope for is a new, intelligent
The WAA class leaders will be was being accomplished by the Con- editorial policy in our large local
the scope of knowledge and understanding of the student until he elected
next week, and then it seems ference. The general tone of their paper.
is able to take his rightful place in the future of the community.
as though the elections should be just
about over for the year. Some day
we're going to run out of ballots up
I Arts, South Portland.
here!
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
The Maine Federation of Women's
The Memorial Service Sunday
Austin
Scholarship-Jane
Clubs
Fund
should be something very special. Dr.
(Continued from Page One)
'48, Arts, Farmington.
Wilson is speaking, and the whole
Rising Lake Morrow Scholarship, in
The Women's Student Government affair is to pay tribute to the Maine
honor of the late Dean R. L. Morrow, Association Scholarships-Gloria P. men who have lost their lives in this
was awarded to junior Joan E. Green- Redman '46, Home Economics, Ban- war.
wood of Farmington.
gor; Shirley A. Titcomb '46, Home
Joe Wedge has been on campus for
Other scholarship awards were made Economics, Houlton; Esther S. Wat- the last week or so; and we hear ruas follows:
mors that Windy Work and Bud Lyson '48, Arts, Portland.
The Maria S. Appleton Fund ScholThe Class of 1905 Scholarship- f4prd will be back to college in the
arship-Janice R. Campbell '46, Arts, William S. Wilson '48, Arts, Eastport. fall.
of Bradford; Elizabeth A. Kelso '46, The Class of 1909 Scholarship- Baby Maynard and Don Flanagan
IIANG011
newly-engageds; and
Tech, Portland.
Joan Wentworth '48, Home Econom- are the latest
Steve and Issy Ansell Jacobs have a
The Hosea B. Buck Memorial ics, Kennebunk Beach.
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
May 24-25-26
Scholarship-Robert E. Johnston '46,
new son, Richard Warren.
The Class of 1911 ScholarshipWednesday and Thursday
As ever,
Agriculture, Easton.
Allan Jones
Amborn
'47,
Arts,
LincolnAlyce
F.
May 23-24
ScholarLou
Minnie
The James Norris Hart
in
"EXPERIMENT PERILOUS"
ship-Judith H. Fielder '46, Arts, ville.
"HONEYMOON AHEAD"
Heddy Lamarr, George Brent
The Class of 1916 Scholarshipwith
Orono.
Paul Lucas
Grace McDonald, Raymond
The Maine Farm Bureau Fund Shirley A. Titcomb '46, Home Ecoplus
Walburn, Vivian Austin,
Scholarship-Phyllis M. Smith '46, nomics, Houlton.
THE FOG"
"FACES
IN
Padden
Sarah
Home Economics, Monmouth.
The Class of 1917 ScholarshipJane Withers, Paul Kelly
Maine Day projects have been canThe Calvin H. Nealley Scholar- Virginia Noel '48, Home Economics,
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
celed, but the ski slope still needs to
ship-Charles S. Cushing, Jr., '47, Lincoln.
May 27-28-29-30
Friday and Saturday
Tech. Portland.
The Lincoln County Alumni Asso- be cleared and the lumber is all ready
May 25-26
George Brent
Joan
Fontaine.
the
tables
at
construction
of
the
for
The William Emery Parker Schol- ciation Scholarship-Mary Miller '46,
in
IN THE HOUSE"
"GUEST
crew
will
be
a
MOC cabin. There
arship-Kenneth E. Reed, Jr., '45, Arts, Waldoboro.
"THE AFFAIRS OF SUSAN"
Anne Baxter, Ralph Bellamy
both
Saturday
working
on
these
things
Tech, Millinocket.
The Ohio Alumni Association
with
The Charles H. Payson Scholar- Scholarship-Phyllis E. Corneal '46, and Sunday afternoons, so that we will
Dennis O'Keefe, Rita Johnson
Sunday and Monday
be all set for an extensive fall proWalter Abel
ship-Marguerite R. Googins '47, Arts, Passadumkeag.
May 27-28
Arts, Westbrook.
The Penobscot County Alumni As- gram.
"TONIGHT AND EVERY
There is a possibility of a Sunday
The Stanley Plummer Scholarship- sociation Scholarship-Daniel J. FraNIGHT"
canoe trip on Lake Chemo. Those
Glendon R. Porter '47, Tech, South zier, Jr., '46, Arts, Hampden.
in Technicolor
Portland.
The Portland Alumnae Association members with boating permissions will
Rita Hayworth, Janet Blair
Lee Bowman
The Anne E. Stodder Fund Scholar- Scholarship-Lois E. Ricker '47, be informed concerning further deBANGOR
velopments.
ships-Therese I. Dumais '46, Arts Home Economics, Portland.
Tuesday, May 29
Lewiston; Terry Garcelon '48, Arts, The Western Pennsylvania Alumni
To End, Fri., May 25
"ROUGH, TOUGH, AND
Troy: Eunice E. Hammond '47, Arts, Association Scholarship-Richard W.
Betty Grable, Dick Haymes
READY"
Farmington; Rosemond E. Hammond Lemay '46, Tech, Bar Harbor.
in
Chester Morris, Jean Roger.
'46, Home Economics, Auburn; Eloise
Prizes for proficiency in various
Rose's
Billy
Victor McLaglen
The program of the Freshman Club
J. Law '46, Home Economics, Rock- fields have been awarded as follows:
"DIAMOND HORSESHOE"
interWednesday and Thursday
in Technicolor
land; Mary-'Vesta Marston '46. Arts, The Henry L. Griffin Prize in Eng- last night was in charge of the
May 30-31
Milltown; Barbara E. McNeil '47, lish Composition-Elaine Patricia Mc- faith committee. The movie, "The
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
World We Want to Live In," was
Arts, Bangor.
Double Features
Manus '48, Arts, Bangor.
May 26-27-28-29
"MOLLY AND ME"
The Bertha Joy Thompson ScholarThe Chi Omega Sociology Prize- shown. It was followed by a discuswith
It's a story as gay as spring, as
ships-Constance E Cooper '46, Home Barbara L. Weick '47, Arts, Presque sion of the purposes of interfaith study
exciting as love itself
Monty Woolley, Grace Fields
and the need for it in the world of toEconomics, Buckfield; Gloria E. Mc- Isle.
Every second a heart-beat!
Roddy MacDowell
Ginley '48, Arts, Carmel.
The Carl Whitcomb Nfeinecke day and tomorrow. Helen Noyes,
plus
Judy Garland, Robert Walker
The Charles F. Woodman Fund Award-Eugene A. Long '45, Civil chairman of the interfaith committee,
in
"YELLOW ROSE OF
led the discussion. Other members of
Scholarships-Kenneth Y. Hodsdon Engineering, Portland.
TEXAS"
"THE CLOCK"
'48, Forestry, Dixfield; Malcolm R. The Sigma Mu Sigma Award-Bar- the interfaith committee are Marit
with
James Gleason, Keenan Wynn
Anderson, Sona Averill, Jean CampKittredge '48, Tech, Dexter; Norwood bara E. McNeil '47, Arts, Bangor.
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans
Marshall Thompson
Ann
Harmon,
Mary
bell,
Joan
Chellis,
W. Olmstead '46, Forestry, CharlesThe Spanish Club Prize-Jean L.
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock
Ann Hillson, Mary Hollingdale, Barton.
Gowdey '48, Arts, Wiscasset.
Matinee Prices: 3S# to S o'clock
bara Patten, Donna Welts, and Mary
The Elizabeth Abbott Balentine
Weymouth.
Bay War Stamps and Bonds
Scholarship-Phyllis L. Eldridge '47,

Knowledge Goes Beyond...

Scholarships-
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Campus Women All Maine Women MOC Spends Soft
(Continued from Page One)
Elect New Officers
iWeek-end Visiting
Omega.
Edith Strout, Pres. Therese Dumais, a history and gov- Cold Stream Pond

ernment major, is the new WSGA1
president and has served as WSGA
Dave Sykes is convinced that the
vice president, president of Women's MOC is getting soft after spending a
Forum and of Radio Guild, Debate week-end at Professor Sparrow's de
By Pavey and Davis
and entertaining. Many funny situaClub manager, vice president of the luxe cabin at Cold Stream Pond. What
Last Thursday night the Masque tions arise when the twin daughters
junior class, and activities editor of a camp, complete with a beautiful view
presented "Death Takes a Holiday" of a country vicar decide to take
the Prism.
of Cold Stream and all the modern
which was directed by Tom Hood. London by storm. They succeed in
Joan Greenwood has been editor of , conveniences of home including elecNVe've heard it whispered around cam- doing
the Campus this year, is secretary of tricity and running water.
it, too, but the manner in which
pus that this production was the most
the junior class, and a member of thei The girls and chaperons left campus
they
go
about
it
most
is
amusing.
enjoyed of all the short shows this
Masque, WSGA Council, Contribu- at ten o'clock Saturday morning and
year. It certainly was grand enter- The cast looks pretty good, too, with
tors' Club, Off-Campus Women, drove in style to camp via the back
tainment and a very good contrast such favorites as Ginny Merchant, Lee
MOC, and Pack and Pine. She is an road in hope of seeing some wild life.
from the comedy produced so far. Davis, Joan Greenwood, Roger Gould,
English major.
A quiet afternoon of bridge was spent
Bart Holm did an exceptionally fine Lala Jones, Pat Hutto, Beth Clement,
as
we waited for the various other
Elizabeth
Jameson
is
a
history
and
l
and convincing portrayal of Death. Al Dumais, Irma Miller, Dick Pratt,
government major and the newly , members to straggle in in groups of
Mike White also showed that she can and Cee Pavey. "Lilies of the Field"
elected president of Alpha Omicron , two's and three's. One member of our
be as adept on the stage as she has will be produced on June 8th and 9th.
Pi. She was president of the Sopho- crew was thrown off the track by
always been in the costume room.
more Eagles and a member of the "M"1 Professor Sparrow's two horses. Af"Death Takes a Holiday" also reThe last short show of the year is
Club and the All-Maine hockey and , ter supper Enfield and the surroundvealed the fact that the Masque can "What a Life" which will be produced
ing country was invaded by curious
basketball teams.
defy fate. Two days before the show, on June 14th. The favorite Henry
Mary Libby is a romance language MOC-ers. Following an eventful
Lee Bausch, one of the leads, left for Aldrich play is familiar to all as
major and has been on WSGA and snipe hunt, we collapsed in front of
the Navy Air Corps, and things looked very amusing entertainment. Steve
WAA Councils, MCA Cabinet, Gener- the fireplace to toast marshmallows,
pretty black to Director Tom Hood. Kodiac as Henry promises to be exal Senate, and the Post-War Planning pop corn, and sing while Professor
However, Al Dumais took over the ceptionally good. This show is a cutCommittee. She was chairman of the Sparrow played the organ.
part, and with only two days' rehearsal ting from the entire play so that none
At the meeting of the Contributors' Winter
Breakfast was served at 5:30, sun
Carnival, on the All-Maine
succeeded in doing a very good job. of the humorous situations will be Club held Tuesday, May
22, the fol- hockey team, and is an Alpha
Omicron time, with everyone attending except
"Death Takes a Holiday" was really missed. "What a Life" promises to lowing were named
as new members
Sykes who braved the elements by
a very fine piece of theatre and all be very worthwhile and is a good of the club: Valerie Parkin, Geraldine Pi.
Virginia Libby, a home ec, is the , sleeping out under the stars. Fishing
those who participated in it deserve choice to wind up another successful Small, Jean Campbell, Barbara Anhearty congratulations.
year for the Masque. More about drews, Lala Jones, Elaine McManus, new president of Chi Omega, is editor- I was a minor part of the week-end because of rough water. Only Pvt.
this later —.
Patricia Whalen, Patricia Palmer, and in-chief of the Prism, was on the class I Larry
Johnson was fortunate enough
executive
and
the
Junior
Prom
comRipon Haskell.
The next short show will be May
mittees, and is a member of the Home to recruit a chauffeur to row him
31st and will be a humorous talk by
These new members will be initi- Ec Club,
around the pond for four hours while
MCA, and Omicron Nu.
Franny Moore. Those who have alated at the next meeting, June 5, with
Joan
Potter,
majoring
in sociology, he tried in vain to catch a fish so he
ready heard it say that we have a big
Dr. Milton Ellis leading the initiation is Delta Delta
Delta's
new
president, would be admitted to barracks when he
treat in store for us so don't miss it.
ceremonies. At this meeting, there was a Sophomore
Eagle,
on
the
Prism returned to campus. The 64-dollar
The week following that will be
will also be the election of officers for staff, in the
Glee
Club,
IRC,
and
the question is—"Did Larry make the bar"Lilies of the Field." the second major
the coming year.
racks or did he spend the night under
MCA Cabinet.
production of the Masque this term.
the cannons?" In the meantime, while
Mary
Spangler,
a
zoology
major,
It is English comedy at its best and
Max Carter, a returned veteran and
was secretary of WSGA this year, was Larry fished, the gang took a threepromises to be extremely humorous a student in Chemical Engineering,
on
General Senate, was a Sophomore mile hike to .Morgan's Beach in search
gave a report on "Potato DehydraEagle,
WAA secretary, vice president of some excitement. 'Nuff said.
tion at the Chemistry Seminar last
"The
First
Year
of
MarriageOur stroll made lunch preparation
is of Der Deutsche Verein, and a mem•
• Friday. He diagrammed the potato the topic for next
Sunday's meeting of ber of the Modern Dance Club and a matter of seconds for the famished
. dehydrator used here at the University the Congregation
Send Your Picture Home
al Club. Reverend Alpha Omicron Pi.
hikers. After lunch the fairer sex
"and explained its process. He also John C. Feaster,
pastor of the Second
reclined
under the pines while the
Harriet Steinmetz, also a zoology
discussed postwar use for dehydration. Congregational Church of
THE COYNE STUDIO
Bangor, major,
pearl diver and his crew put the kitchis
the
new
MCA
Dr. I. B. Douglass brought to the will lead the discussion.
president, was
en in order. At 4:30 the taxis arrived
This is the the Frosh
Club adviser two years,
attention of seminar members a re- third in the series
132 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
based on the theme, president
of the Square Dance Club, to bring to a close our perfect weekport from the American Chemical So- “Marriages Are Not
Made in Hea- vice president
of Pack and Pine, a end.
cietv about the need for chemists in veil."
Sophomore Eagle, and on the Pris,;.
, all'
branches of chemical research.
All students are welcome to the staff. She is a member of Chi Omega
I A party will be given Friday night,
•
•
May 25, at eight o'clock in 362 Au- meeting which will be held in the
Virginia Tufts, a home economiL,
CIGARETTE
bert Hall for all seminar members. MCA reading room at 5:00. A buffet major, was president of MCA till!,
supper
will
served.
be
The program will include some origiSMOKERS
year and was on WAA and WSGA
nal games suggested by the faculty,
Councils, and is a member of MOC,
Make your own tailor-made
vic dancing, and refreshments.
the Home Ec Club, and Alpha Omic•tzrirettes from any tobacco
cron
Pi.
with our
Dr. Arthur E. Wilson will be the
De-Luxe ZIP-ROLL
guest speaker at the memorial service
The amazing pocket cigarette
Italy. Lt. Dascombe holds the Air to be held at 10:45 a.m. in the Little
—TO MAINE MEN
roller, carry in vest pocket or
Medal award with two Oak Leaf Theatre this coming Sunday. This
THE
SERVICE
IN
—
in lady's purse. Send $1.00 bill,
Clusters in addition to the Distin- service is to be given in tribute to the
SCHOOL OF LAW
check or postal note for 2
guished Flying Cross. He is a veter- 123 Maine men who have given their
Harold Clement Parady. Fl/c, an of more than 30
NEW YORK
lives in World War II; and President
samples prepaid. Keep 1, sell 1.
missions.
USNR. Minecraft Tng. Center, AtArthur A. Hauck will preside.
Good opening and big profit!,
Three-Year Day Course
lantic Fleet, Little Creek, Virginia ... Capt. Clayton P. Blake, also at a
Dr. Wilson was president of the
Four-Year Evening Course
for salesmen.
base
in Italy, has received the DisDana Warren Davis, RT3/c, USS
Class of '23 at the University, presitinguished
Flying
Cross.
DE-LUXE MFG. CO.
He
is
a
Sierra (AD 18), Fleet Post Office,
CO-EDUCATIONAL
member of a 12th Air Force Fighter- dent of the Maine Christian Associa1914 East Franklin Ave.
San Francisco, Calif.
Member Assn. of American Law
Bomber
Squadron that has partici- tion, and a leading distance runner in
Minneapolis 4, Minnesota
Schools
The Distinguished Flying Cross has pated
in all of the major campaigns of I track. He was graduated from Hartbeen awarded to 1st Lt. Charles B. the
Under Accelerated Plan Day Course
Mediterranean theater, and holds ford Seminary and received his Doctor
may be completed in Two Years;
Dascombe "for extraordinary achievethe War Department Unit Citation for ,of Divinity degree from Piedmont
Evening Course in Two Years and
ment in aerial flights" at his base in outstanding
College. At present he is pastor of
Eight Months.
achievement.
Sgt. Louis J. Bourgoin and 1st Lt. the Beneficent Congregational Church
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Booth G. Leavitt have been author- in Providence, R. I., director o: the
FIRST YEAR CLASSES BEGIN
ized to wear a second cluster on the Rhode Island Congregational ConferOn Jane 11th and Sept. 24th, 1945
"PAT"
ence, and a member of the National
and February 4th, 1946
Thanks
you for your
Congregational Church Building SoFor further information adiress
ciety.
patronage and invites you
Registrar, Fordham Univ.
Music will be the anthem, "God So
to drop in any time
School of Law
Loved the World," by Stainer, and
FOR
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
302 Broadway, New York 7, W. Y.
a duet, "Hark! Hark, My Soul," by
Young men and women will
Shelley, to be sung by Betty Jenkins
GIFTS and NOVELTIES
and James G. Selwood.
always find this banking intry
stitution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Distinguished Unit Badge.
The Compliments
Responsibility is reflected by
The following have been recently
of the
promoted to their present rank: Ena checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
VARI} FY sign Mark Whitmore Ingraham, EnPARAMOUNT
sign Philip E. Johnson, Ensign Harcredit and standing.
old Eaton Mongovan, 2nd Lt. Philip
ATIN(i
22-26 P. 0. Sq.
Bangor, Me.
Harvell. 1st Lt. Elizabeth Trott
31-37 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE
(USMC).
Otf-Lanipus women met Wednesday
to elect officers for the coming year.
Edith Strout, a sophomore Arts student, was elected president. She has
been active in the Off-Campus Club
and has served as co-social chairman
for the past year. As president of the
club she will act as representative of
the Off-Campus women in the Women's Student Government Association.
Other officers elected were: Fay
Jones, vice president; Morna Kimball,
secretary; Stella Borkowski, treasurer; Helen Buzzell and Ada Minott, cosocial chairmen.
This group serves as an organization through which the members are
drawn into extracurricular and social
activities.
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who expect to attend are urged to
sign up. Everyone is invited, so take
heed. You Frosh probably aren't sure
Dear Sir,
By Lala Jones
exactly what goes on at this banquet:
In the V-E Day Assembly of May
8, President Hauck referred to an
Yes, Armstrong did it again! For All WAA awards for the year are
By Ivan Crouse
earnest plea by a young American in the third consecutive time Florence given, which includes everything from
Although making twelve hits off He matched ktssell strikeout for a foxhole who hoped that if he could Armstrong has captured the title of health "M's" to the class Plaque. The
Bowdoin's ace hurler, the Maine Bears strikeout, and held Bowdoin to four- not get back to fight for the peace— winner of the WAA badminton tour- class plaque is given to the class acwent down to a 9-1 defeat Wednesday, teen hits while Maine was getting to as he has been fighting to end the nament. Over 50 girls participated in cumulating the highest number of
war—he hoped that the people back the tournament, so you can see that points acquired by winning games,
at Bowdoin.
Russell for 16 bingles. It was a case home
would take up the task. Evi- the competition was at a high level. tournaments, and the like. The class
It was Bowdoin all the way, getting of all the breaks being against. dently that sincere young man does As we look through the match scores of 1944 won the Plaque last year....
away to an early seven-run lead. They "Woody" personally pounded out not have much confidence in the people we see that Flo's average can easily
An important message to the memtallied five times in the first inning, three hits, including two doubles, stole of his land—people unable to go off be estimated at 11-1 all of the way bers of Modern Dance Club: All memadding two more in the second, sendtwo bases, and drove in the first two to the battle fronts, and yet incapable through. She defeated Marjorie Max- bers who are interested in dancing for
ing starter Ed Woodbrey to the showof fighting and planning and thinking im to the tune of 11-0 11-0 in the final the Pop Concert are asked to be presers. "Lefty" Ouillette took over in runs of the game.
of maintaining the peace this warrior match. Marjorie had previously de- ent at an important meeting in the
* • * * *
the third for Maine, holding Bowdoin
is fighting for. Unfortunately one feated Nora Chipman 11-7, 11-3 in the Women's Gym at 1:05 next Monday.
The 1945 major league baseball sea- needs only to walk about the Maine semi-finals, and Flo had defeated
to two runs in a fine relief job. SevJay Come over from the Little Theatre
eral times, Maine had scoring oppor- son has seen the return of several old campus to note that this is bitterly Dennison. Congrats, Miss Armstrong, after voting for your WAA class
tunities, but were kept from tallying timers to active playing. Among these true.
you have what your name implies, no leaders....
old boys attempting to make a comeby Russell's masterful flinging.
doubt!
Students
of
Maine,
let
this
AmeriSpeaking of class leaders, don't forback is James Emory Foxx, the greatJohnny Goff, speedy catcher, was
Jottings from everywhere:...
get the compulsory meeting of all
est home run slugger since Babe Ruth. can soldier's message—and his hopes—
the leading hitter for Maine, getting
Despite the small attendance the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors in
To date, this season Jimmy has main- be a challenge; a challenge to think
three out of four. Perry, Johnston,
tained a .300 clip at the plate and earnestly of all issues and problems Square Dancers had a great time last the Little Theatre at 1:00 to choose
and Kalnin also chipped in with timely
that face this country, nationally and Saturday night dancing to the strains your leaders. Each class leader is rebingles, only to have all efforts go driven one out of the park. This one internationally; a challenge to at least of Madeline Duffy's music. Due to sponsible for her class's WAA activihomer came in a game with the
without reward.
World's Champion St. Louis Cardi- attempt to arrive at an intelligent the efforts of these expert callers, ties for the whole year.
* * * * •
opinion; a challenge to make use of Martha O'Brien, Mary Hubbard, Bar- In case you haven't heard, the class
One of the outstanding hurlers in nals, when Foxx appeared as a pinch the voice and the pen to do what little bara McNeil, Ruth Haines, and Ken
volleyball tournament decision was a
hitter.
Jimmy
came
through
in
fine
this young major league season is
we can in forcing America's voice to Hodson, the party was a success.... very close one. The sophs won by a
order
driving
in
three
runs
ahead
of
rookie Dave Ferris of the Boston Red
be heard strong through the roar of
WAA banquet posters will be on tight margin of a half of a game!
Sox. Ferris. a medical dischargee be- him. All was in vain, as the Cards power politics and totalitarian meth- your bulletin board next Monday.
All Whew!...
came
back
with
four
in
the
ninth
to
cause of an asthmatic condition, creods.
salt
away
the
game.
ated much hubbub plus a new major
* * * * *
An Ivory Tower is a dangerous
league record by opening his major
menace to peace. Let us use ours as
The
Maine
tennis
team
was
again
a
league pitching career with 22V3 cona weapon for peace. Let us resolve to
secutive scoreless innings before being victim of circumstance Saturday in a take up the challenge of the American
scheduled
match
with
Bowdoin.
Descored upon. This did not seem to
soldier. Let us prove to him that we
faze the 23-year-old rookie who, upon spite the cold weather, the team was have been working for him, so that
ready
to
go,
but
Bowdoin
refused
to
his next time out against the leaguewe need have no shame, so that we can
leading White Sox, set them down I play except upon the clay courts. Be- be proud of a new
world we have
'cause
of
the
rain
the
clay
courts
were
with four hits and no runs.
build.
helped
him
to
in
no
condition
to
be
used,
necessitat* * S * *
S. T.
Although delayed for over an hour, ing a cancellation.
It
was
a
tough
break
for
the
team,
the return game of the Bowdoin-Maine
baseball series went on as scheduled for this year they have the men that
here at Orono, Saturday afternoon. could beat Bowdoin. It has been sev- The Travel Wise Sto a •••
Maine took an early 3-1 lead, only to eral years since Bowdoin has been
blow up defensively in the fourth inn- downed by Maine. and things were
BANGOR * * *MAINE
ing to allow five runs to cross the shaping up in such a way that it looked
Famous Maine Foods
as
if
Bowdoin
would
take
a
good
plate. The Bears came back strong.
Cheery Rooms from $1.75
trouncing
for
a
change.
5 min. from R. R. Station
l
•ii
changing seN
the lead
era1 times, unt
Welcomel
going into the ninth inning the score
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
was knotted at 8-all. In the top of the
ninth, two Bowdoin players reached ,
safety, one on an error, the other on
a walk, and after being moved into
scoring position both registered tallies'
BRVANT'S
Maine's finer store
by stealing home as Woodbrey went I
JEWELERS
for Diamonds
through his windup. These runs were
OF BANGOR
the ones that hurt, because, despite all
for the past 52 years
46 Main St.
efforts, Maine could not come from
behind to tie it up. The final score,
Bowdoin 10, Maine 8.
Woodbrey pitched a good game de- I
spite the fact he was the losing pitcher.

To The Editor..
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1. To Order lour Cap and
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... Get That Outline for
Final Time.

•

Buy Those ar Stamps.

The clamour for glamour

Hillson's Tailor Shop

Look Over

Camera Supplies
Largest East of Boston
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Come In To See Us
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•
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111
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Outstanding training for college women
Booklet "Gibbs Girls At Work" tells of
, unusual opportunities for Gibbs graduates.
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BATHING SUITS FOR MEMORIAL DAY!
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